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The Yalobusha Review is printed annually, in 
conjunction
 with the MFA  
programs of the departments of English and 
Art
 at The University of  
Mississippi. We accept fiction, poetry, creative non-fiction, and black-and-
 white artwork. Submissions should be addressed to The Yalobusha Review.
 
Departme
nt of English, P. O. Box 1848, University, MS 38677 (please  
include self-
a
ddressed stamped envelope). You may contact the editor at  
yalobusha@olemiss.edu. We do 
not
 accept previously published manuscripts  
or simultaneous submissions. Our annual deadline is February 15. We do not
 read manuscripts from March 1 to August 15. The Yalobusha Review acquires
 first serial 
rights
 of all manuscripts accepted for publication.
Single issues are available for $10.00 (includes postage).
 
Make checks payable to 
The
 Yalobusha Review. Dept. of English,  
P.O. Box 1848, University, MS 38677.
Copyright © 2002 by The University of Mississippi.
 
All rights reserved.
Cover: Kudzu Leaves... Life-size
The
 Yalobusha Review  is set in 10-point Galliard.
End Papers: General Highway Map of Yalobusha County, reprinted with the
 
permission of Mississippi Department of Transportation.
Printed by University of Mississippi Printing Services.
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The Ghosts in the Glen
Butter, Flour, Sugar, Eggs
Non-fiction
17 Paul Crenshaw Tying
32 Mary Hussmann Doorways
77 Mark Lewandowski “The Peace 
Corps
”:  
Love It or Leave It
89 Joy Wilson An Interview with Tom Franklin
Poetry
9 Alan Catlin William Faulkner
Intruder in the Dust
10 Ann Fisher-Wirth A Fable
11 Tom Chandler Winter Whale





aleb Fisher-Wirth On the Road to Dog Days
15 Lavonne Adams Topsail Island,
 Four Days Before Easter
23 Jason Johnson Poem Three Times Removed
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25 Gerry 
La
Femina Poem with Fragments
26 Kevin Gonzalez
of a Lost Language
Self Portrait without Diego




42 Claude Wilkinson Words on Images:
60 Laura-Gray Street
A Writer’s Landscape Journal
 
Disposable Goods
61 Phyllis Nobles It Is Monday Night
62 Robert Parham Deciding Upon 
Luray
98 Mairéad Byrne Cycling to Marino
100 Emily Wheeler Every
 
Year
101 Janet Krauss The Spaces Between
102 Jennifer Molnar Bloom
103 J.E. Pitts Letter to Charles Wright
Images
6 R. Bourgeois Photograph




24 Preston Gilchrist Mixed media
27 Jimmy Tillotson Woodcut
30 Michael Eble Charcoal Drawing
50 J. Murray Photogram
59 Joy Kloman Linocut




87 Katherine Fields Drypoint
88 Chad Mars Photograph
97 Ken Jones Photograph
104 Amy Abraham Drypoint
116 J. Murray Photograph
121 Evan Hatch Photograph
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